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Campus

Crie r

r
Two Dances Feature Coming Week End
WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

YOL. No. 7

No. 5

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1933

FROSH MIXER
th~!~~:aculty
FRIDAY NIGHT
IN OLD GYM ~o:~~~~s/or
*

I 'Wish to
and students for their rwirnng attitude and
splendid coop•era:tion which made it
our Homecoming to be

}{APPAPI IS
STUNT UTJNNER
H

KEITH BROWN,
H omecoming Chairman.

Yearlings Promise a Varied
Program Mixed With
Dancing

GRADS RE-ELECT
SAME OFFICERS

Munson Hall Takes Sign Contest Cup From Sue
Lombard

DO NOT

Fo~g~~

1

APPOINTMENT

The registrar's office r equests every.one to meet their appointsments
with Mr. Whirtney concerning: their
registrabion for the winter and spring
quarters at t'he time designated in t he
notices left in t he mail boxes. Anyone unable .to come at the desied time
is urged to s'ee Miss Weldon before
hand.

The cup fo r the best Homecoming
stunt this y,ea r was •p resented to
"Are you looking for a good time ? "
Kappa Pi at the annual H omecoming
Then put on your glad rags and come
to dance with ·t he F reshmen amidst At Meeting Held In Sue Lom- banquet Saturday night. This is the
second ye&r Ka·p pa Pi has held this
tb!e glory of autumn, at the annual
bar d Following Alumni
honor, but thi;ee years are necessary
Freshman class party in the ol.d 1gym,
Banquet
for permanent possession of the cup.
on November 10th.
The Press Club he].d the cup for the
The making ove r of the gym, with
'I'he social calendar for the remainThe iHomecommg delegates and oo- two years previous to Kappa P i's winth~ aid: of 1
purnpkins, <C·orn sitalks,
ni111g
it.
der
the
to '00 a
straw, ·a nd other remnents of '.fall ficers of the Alumni ass·ocia,tion chose
·
T1wo main themes were emphasized most mteresting and divertmg one.
___. {:·
will be the mode of decor.ations. For for the cominig year the same OtffiThis
Fr,
i
day
night,
N-ov.
10,
t he
in
most
of
th•
e
stunts.
These
were
the
cers
that
se
rv,ed
t
hem
during
the
pas•
t
a.11 of you with that unquenchable
The accompanying picture was takF1'eshmen are to •hold t heir .mixer.
t hirst th~re is ·t hat old kitchen pump year, namely, Joe Trainor, pr'es·i dent; spirit of the NRA and the determina - The
en
last year at the annual Pr·ess Club
object
of
this
pa1·ty
is
to
1
give
-tfon to beat Cheney. Tuken as a who!~
1which pumps cider instead of water. Luella Ohon, secreta.r y-treasurer; and
Barn Danc'e. Do you recognize some
the general opinion seems. to 1be that Freshmen an opport unity to get .acArne
Randall,
vice-pesident
.
T:he first part of the ev·e ning will b e
of ·thes,e people in their disguis~s?
Th~ following delegates who were the g.l'oup of stunts this year was th'e quainted ·w ith thei_i- ife:n?W clas.smen .
devoted to games , and to those wh-0
The materna.J lady to the extreme ieft
The
Press
Club
1s
g1vmg
their
an;'
best
group•
ev,
e
r
to
have
been
p
resentdemonstrate their superior ability at present discussed v·a rious ways and
is none -other than .P eggy Fitt erer ·wh-0
nual Barn Dance Saturday night,
ed for Homecoming.
means
·
O
f
d'inancing
the
ass<>ciation
for
t his, there will be awarded prizes. The
The - .Kappa Pi stunt, Minnie the Nov. 11, in .the new gym. This is ·one Speaker Unable To Appear At won first prize f-or th1e funniest costhe
coming
year:
intermission following will b e comtume. It is easy to recogniz,e "Red"
Chester Frisbie and wife, from We- Mouse 1Goes to Coll'ege, was very clev- of the outstanding events of the year.
Regular Assembly
JIJOsed of iap• dancing, vocal, and ip.iano
Scott, Ethel Telban, Nellie Williams,
er in its characterization of a. green It is a dance which everyone looks fornatch'ee.
numbers. The oldest form of enterHour
a:nd a few others, but some ·Of t he rest
Barbara Preble and K eith (Scotty) f1;eshman entering Normal. The Min- ward to wit h a g r eat deal ·of Poleas:ur e
tainment known, dancing, wi.]1] then
are
more d·o ubtful. Only a f'ew of bhe
and
·One
which
wiH
be
r.emembered.
costumes
made
by
the
cast
nie
Mouse
be partaken -of till 12, musfo being MC'D onald from Seattle.
Tomorrow morning at ten o'clock .danc'ers could s·queez,e in thi.s p icture
The last f.ootball game which will
added
much
to
the
merriment
of
the
Mrs.
Dora
Cissell
and
Marguerite
f urnished by the iBlues Chasers, a
be her.e will be played Saturday, No- Dr. H. D. Boning.er will -address the for there was a large crowd. colorful
stunt.
Carpenter from Yakima.
s nappy high school orchestra.
vember
nth, w:ith St. Martin's. This all-school assembly. Dr. Bo11inger, in .their many varieties of " hayseed"
The
W.
A.
A.
girls
presented
the
George (Jerry) :Padavich from KitThe committees, appointed by Coryear
there
were on ly thre.e home who is a high official in .t he Wesley costumes.
opening s1kit on the .p rogram, The
leen Cram, social commissioner, are: titas.
Foundtfo.n work among t he AmeTican
The Barn Dance ior this year is
H ighwayman. "The ·P rincess is still games scheduled,
Mitchell
Angele!,
Newton
Canno·
n
,
Intermissfon, 'Peggy Pinckard; m\lsic,
colleges and universities will s1peak in scheduled for 8'atur·d ay n ight, NovemHuffman
assisted
hy
Mi.
s
s
DaMr.
dead,
and
beautiful
even
in
death"
Marjorie Shields; refreshment, H'O'W- Lyman Nixon, and Arne Randall fr.om
ber ,eleventh, ait 8 :30 o'clock in th'e
·were t he last words of t he fair prin- vies will pres'e nt t he ·faculty music connection with his field.
ard Killian, .B ud Stewart, Fred Ryan, Tacoma.
AU regular ten ·o.'c]ock class1e.s ·F ri- New Gym. C<>mmittees in charge of
1 cess who died because of the dread- recital :for this quarter .o n · 1F'riday ,
Bill Ellis, WHfred Mayrand, and Jean
ful traigedies -o f the stunt . The cos- November 17. It will be something day have been shifted to ·t en o'clock the dan<!e p.r omise that it is .to he
Kelso; decorations, Bill Stephens; entumes here were also well suited to ·different from ,t he usual recitals held this morni ng, making everyone's• at- even better than last year. The gym
tertainment, Bm Price, J eanne Ernstendance possible at the assembly to- wi.JI be decorated .to p r.ovide a suitabl,e
by the faculty.
the occasion.
dorff, and Florence Atwood.
background for the crowd of be-1gingOn :Saturday, Nov. 18, our foO'tbaill morrow.
The
Knights
of
the
Claw
gave
the
This party will mark the debut of
•hamed and overalled students and
team will p1ay their last game for th1e
audience
a
surpr
ise
in
their
stunt,
Hat he freshmen class into the activities
townspeople who will attend. Ther e
waiian Interlude. It began with a year with 1Be llingha.m ·a t BelliI11ghaim.
of the school, and we hope it wi1ll inwill be several speci•al f.eatures during
Edward Tomlinson will lecture on
group of .g uitar selections, and ended
t roduce a successful and ev·e ntful year. November 6-13 Set As Week
the evening and good music for dancwith a hula dance by two of the Claw South America Tuesday, Nov. 21. His
For F urtherance Of
ing, S·O iwith t he general enthusiasm
rn'embers, John Kirby and Fred Guis- lectur,e will be supplemen ted by mo:va lways exhibited ait the •barn dances,
Education
iano. The audience felt itself highly ies.
the evening pr,omises to be a real
The Y. M. ·C. A . will pres'e nt a vauentertained by t his act.
event .
deville
show
the
24th
of
November.
Mr.
Hogue,
in
W·
h
at
a
Man,
the
This wee-k, fr.om November 6 to 12,
Prizes will again be offered for the
is the observance of .the 13th anniti•a l Press ·Club stunt , certainly .proved to This entert ainment will he put on w~th
best ·cost),lmes and also to the winners
Am'erican Education Week, and is fo- t he audience that he iwant'ed to be a local talent entirely.
The only formal of the fall quarter Northwest jStudents' Interna- of the spedal features.
Will Present F irst Recital In _cused upon the maintenance of free dancer-unt il he decided 'to ibe a foot- -th'e
t ional Relations Conference
Admission p·rice.s will be 25c and
Snowball-'will be .h eld Decemand universal education as an Amer- ball playe·r. It was too bad he couldAudit or ium on Friday,
15c. The 'P ress 1Club always puts on a:
Called for Dec. 1-2
ican ideal. The occasion this week n't be in the game .against Oheney, ber 9. It is s-p onsored by the W{)mgood dance so be thinking about your
November 17
tho, finds many school do{)rs· 1shut. becaus·e .h e displayed .p lenty ·Of pep ,en'.s ,!Je:ague .a nd the girls issue the insunbonnets, straw .hats, overalls, and
vitiati:
o
ns.
Dr.
RO'b'er.
t
E.
McConnell
has
reand
good
old
W.
S.
N
.
1
S
.
s
pirit.
ThouS'ands of young peo·p le who have
The cast has been chosen for ;the ceived a communication fr.om Sidney gingham dresses, or whatever y<>u
The first complimentary faculty re- been deni'ed the birthright of free edThe Munson ha.Jl stunt, Attorneycital will be given Friday evening, ducation, will be idle, or roving about at-Law, was short and snap•py with all-school .play-The &how Ofif-t o he Spear, the chairman of the Northwest p lan to wear, come over staig ·o r with
1St udent's International Relation Con- a .date, and you'll h ave a great time
November 17, in the Norma.J school the •c ountry with the vagrant hordes a sur.prising endi111g. The moral to given ·December 15.
ference which has been scheduled for going "hayseed" 1with th,e rest ·o-f: the
auditorium. Mr. Huffman w.ill pre- of neglected 'b oys and girls that is al- this skit could easily be carried ove1·
Dec-ember 1 and 2. He says in part school.
sent the major .portion of this .p•r o- ready more than three times the size into •o ur own lives. iDoes it pay t o be
to •Dr. McConnell:
gram, assisted •b y Miss Davies at the of our standing army.
a J. P. Morgan in front of a reP're"You will note that t he major emsen
t
ative
of
the
B'ell
teLephone
comp iano. The program will embrace
In the midst of this fa.Hure of the
p•hasis rwill be given to a comprehens ongs of several niationalities ; and of nat ion's 1provisions for the w.elfare 1of pany?
sive analysis of the economic recovWe wonder what 'Rupp Weaver
especial interest should be the group childh-ood, there are raised t he voices
ery programs :of .representative world
-of Welsh folk songs with which the of insistent demand t hat this, ibreak- would have done if some one besides
powers, both from a domes.tic and an
program begins. A group of five d.own sh all not become permanent. Dick 1Bir.d had asked him a, question
international point of view. The naBrahms songs will be sung in their Teachers and citiz'ens ·a re at work to w'hile he tri'e d· to fool us as the Great
native tongue. This will eonstitute protect the sc<hools. The organized Y0;gi. Nevertheless, it was a great South Amer ica Will Rival E u- tions t reated l\Vill be chosen not merely for their impor tance in wor.].d afa cross .section of the vocal contribu- teaching .profession has established a stunt and furnish84 several .g ood
rope For Tourist Trade,
fairs but also on t he basis ·of their ex- Largest Group In {listory Regt ions of ·t h is ·e minent German ma.ste·r . J oint Commission on t he EmeI'lgency jokes. The W club seems to ..have
emplificat ion of characteristic and dif Says Tomlinson
A final group ·of songs wil.J include in Education which is acting as a some of the dop'e, all right .
isters At The Dormitories
fe1'ent app.roaches to ,the 1p roblem. W e
i nteresting compositions by .pTesent board of .strategy in the piresent crisis .
The Little Art Theater Gui1d pro"American travel is .swinging s·tead - are sure that you will ·endoTSe this as
.day composers. Miss Davi'e s, in ad- The three SP'onsors of American Edu- duced the bes t artistic effect of the
Last Week End
dition to playing the a·c companiments, cation Week- th e American Legion, evening in its ·skit, Rhapsody in Blue. ily torward ·South America, •a nd within ·a worthwhile s ubject for discussion
will perform a .group of piano selec- t he U. S. -o ffice of education, and' the The setting for the first act w a,s es- the next ten y,ears t hat continent is and one that can be treated at least
This Homecoming was a succ'es·s bedestined to .f ind equal favor iwith. Eu-· in broad outline in the space of t ime cause of the g r.e at number ·o f A lumni
t ions.
Nationa l Education Associati-on h ave p ecially impressive but the entire r ·er The following program will be ·pre- sought the approval of the Joint .com- formance was outstanding for its orig- rope, in the op·ini.on of Edwavd Tom- at thg disposal of the conference.
parbicipiators. Bot'h Sue Lombard and
"Another point of in.terest is that Munson Hall were literally ";filled
sented by the music dep·artment at the mission in selecting the theme and inality. The theme was interestingly Hnson, well known authority on South
America, who will speak here at 8 :15 every effort is being made to make t o the brim" with old students. I
assembly next Tuesday morning:
topics for Am'erican Education Week, worked ·o ut, and .t ypified both th'e idea
FinJ:andia .................................. Sibelius 1933.
of t he NRA and the " Do•w n with Che- p. m. on Morrday, Nov.e mber 20, unde1· this a Teal s tudent conf·e rence. This t hink it is only fail.' that we know thTu
the manag.e ment of the NBC artists will be achieved not by limiting th e in- S'p ecial ment ion each m'e mber of -some
Orchestra .
ney" spirit.
Th~ annual ·o bservance of American
·water Boy.............................. Robinson
graduating
class
wh-0
A Grav.e Situation, presented by the service and the a us•p ices -0.f the A. S. format ional aspects, but by present- previous
Education
Week
has
amply
proved
its
"Few peo.pLe realize that t h is vast ing ·a factual background, ra1smg thought enoug'h of W. S. N. S. to come
When Dull ·Care, an oJ.d English melOff-Campus
igirls,
h
eld
the
attention
effectiveness.. in bringing school and
·o dy arvanged by Lane Wilson
of the audience because of the weir.ct continent .traversed ·by great rivers pro·blems, and then turning t he stu- home for bwo single joyous days.
................................ 1Dean Hartman home togeth er in the inter est of c·h H- effect of the wind, and darkness, the and rich v·a lleys and crowned by dents loose under the d ir.e ction of
Most of the ·g i·ads were g.uesits in
chains of lofty mountains also offers skilled discussion leaders, to t ake an Sue Lombard or Munson Hall. The
T hy Beaming Eyes ............ MacDow,:ell hood.
exceptionally
clever
eipitaphs,
and
the
The theme fo r the 1933 progrnm is
A Maid Sings Li.ght and a Maid
ap·p;arent fright of Jean Kelso and as much in the way of beauty, cul- act iv.e, p'e·rsonal interest i n t hi.nking registered grads include:
Willard Docka, Everett, 1933.
Sings Low.................... Mac<Dowell "Meeting the Emergency in Educa- Florence Atwood. We could almo.st t ure and interesting people as the thru the 1pr-0blems suiggested and othtion." Each community will adapt the
oountries of Europe. No two oi its ers that may occur to them.
Madge 1Stipp, Cle Elum, 1933.
Gertrude Hales
see
Mr.
Fish
befor
e
us
giving
t
he
observ·a nce to satisfy its own needs.
"F·o.r •t he information of your stuBett y ~aker, Peshastin, 1933.
Where is Thy Crown of Beauty
wrong s i.gn to an Indian c<hief, and r·ep·u blics are alike. Even the langCarol Albert, Berkley, 1933.
.......................................... ·whitt'llker Topics like these will most likely be then a sca,ry " swish" of the wind uag,es differ. It is a land of vivid con- dents wh:o will be inter·e sted, a r egist acts. The traveler finds t he pop- tration f.ee of 50 cents' wiil b'e charg,ed
Alma -Bloch, Yakima, 1932.
The Silver Swan........................ Gibbons discussed- the inereased .responsibil- to bring us back to the grav,eyaTd.
ulation
of
Peru
almost
enti.rely
Instudents
coiming
from
institutions
Keith
McDonald, Olympia, 193·1.
T o the iChildren ..............Rachmaninoff ity ·o f educati-on, financial SUP'port 00'
!Jet's Have Another Piece of 'Pie,
the schools, :what ci.tiz.ens may do to
dian, while Chile is ver.y cosmopolitan more than 100 miles from Seattle.
Women's Ensemble
Newton Cannon, :Puyallup·, 1~28.
given
by
Sue
!Jombard,
was
very
atHenry Thacker, Cowich~e., 1929.
Dan.ge N,egre..........................Cyril Scott protect their schools, home and school tractiv.e. The Sue· g irls all looked w ith many Germans, British a nd other Mea ls will be furnished at a nominal
coo·p eration, schools and reconstrucnorthern
races
in
its
po.pulation.
Arcost,
probably
not
to
exceed
$1.80;
Ruth Jolly, Orting, 1932.
Mary Jo Estep
very dignified in their ' '.party dressBeatrice ·pr.e ble, A1berdeen, 1933.
Etude In iD Fiat............................iLisz.t tion, s·chools and loyalty to the na- es." The audience enjoyed i ts treats g,entina is strictly a white man'·s coun- housing accommodations will be protion, and safeguard.in1g chal'acter est ry and bars N egroes and Orientals. vided fr,(!e of charge.
Barbara P.reble, Seattle, 19·31.
March of the Wooden Soldiers... .
of
chocolate
pie
and
of
butterscotch
Brazil is the melt ing. pot cY! the age,
" All indications are that .t his year's
.............................................. Goos·e ns sentials .
Marjorie Mc'Caskey, Wilkinson, '33.
pie.
with every race represented fo its conference will suqz.ass in po.int of
Rhea Clark, Yakima, 1933.
Myrtle Brown
The students r,eceived a pleasant population.
interest and importance the splendid
Perry Mars:h , Yakima, · 1932.
0 Sacred Head Now Wounded....
surprise wh'en tihey found t he Alumni
"Its cities •a re ·a s in ter·e sting as its gatherin gs ·Of the .pas,t few years· and
...................................... Christiansen
Calla Whiteley, Granger, 1928.
were presentinig ·a stunt. ·Probably no people. The lar.g e cities can compete the committee ·p romises that it will
As Torrents In Summer..............Elgar
Margare't E ast man, Ohehalis, 1927.
act
they
could
have
selected
would
in every way with t hose of the rest be none the l·ess enjoyable. We plan
A Legend............................ Tchaikovsky
J ean 'G oodnough, .Fox Island., 1932.
have been more appreciated than the of the world. Many of them offer t'he to -provide ample .o pportunity for stu.Cherubin -Song.................... Bortniansky
Jerry Krek.ow, Chel'okee, Iowa, '31.
singing of our form'er male quar·t et, same conveniences and ·a dvantages dent socia:l life, di.s<!ussion girouP's,
Lee Paul, Sunnysid~ , 19:H.
A Capen.a Chorus
consisting. of ·W illard Ruhlin, "Red" fo und in New York. Larg,e packing and t'he pr-oper atmosph&e."
Alden Bice, Seatt le.
Scott, Bill Woods, and Dorsey Prater . .plants, modern skyscrapers' and elecOLD FRIENDS
Last y.ear Miss Joan Cobbett was
Lucille Peterson, Renton, 1933.
They sang a grouF 1of old favorites,
George Padavich, Ellensbul'lg.
ARE ENTERTAINED
Dr. Swetman Given P r incipal - The Song of the Jo11y Roger, The E.Jf tric railroads are typical sights. Their sent to the conference as a r epreeducational fac"ilities and music is of sentati:ve for the Women's League ·a nd
Nestor .L ind, Ellensburg, 1930.
BY MISS LE BLANC
s hip of Norm al School At
Man, The Sciss-0rs Grinder, and A>vay the finest. Valparaiso is t he M<>nte was very much pleased with her meetPaul 1Soll, E.Ilensbur:g, 1932.
I·'
to Rio.
Oswego,
New
York
Carlo
iof
South
America.
The
race
i
ngs
t
here.
.She
was
made
chairma
n
·
Marjori'e
Chaudoi
n;
Yakima,
1933.
Miss Marjorie 'Le Blanc was hostess
Two curtain acts wer,(! presented, cours~s of Rio and Bu~nos Aires are of one of the groups a nd brought back
Fred Thomet, Toppenfa.h, 1933.
at a Homecoming pa.r ty Friday night
According .to an ·articl,e rec.eived one by J O"e- Durant, and the ~ther iby
Joan ·Cobbett, .Selah, 1933.
in the East room -o f Sue Lombard. h'er e from th e Oswego Palladium- Cecil Lambert, ·b oth -o f ;whom sang t he finest in the world. South Amer- a most enthusiastie report. It is hopica," concluded Tomlinson, '1is un- ed that so.me student will be able to
·Char]e.s Scott , Thor.p , 1933.
Guests were the 'Community hall igirls
Times ·Of O swego, New York, Dr. with guitar accompanimen t.
attend this year.
doubtedly the 'next ·p lace t o go.' "
Mild red :nu111gan, Pu yallup, 19.2•8 .
and additional ·g uest s to m ake up Ralph W. S>wetman :formerly of this
During his J.ecture, Tomlinson will Program for the Northwest Students'
The stunts this year were very
·Opal Thacker, Yakima, 1929,
three tab1'es of contract.
institution has been appointed .p r in- worthwhile and were all first class r eveal to his audience man;y new
International R elations Conf~rence
Theres·a Mus, Cle E1um, 1925.
Refreshments were served, Miss cipal of .t he Oswego Normal school.
Friday morningenter.tainment. With Kappa Pi holding facts concerning the rich lands
Helen Taylo~·. Sumner.
Mary Crawford assi sting the host ess.
1. Shor.t sbatement of t he scope of
At the t ime of the announc.eiment the cup twice in suc·c'e ssion, t he·r e is stretching to the south of t he United
Marguerite Albert, Kent, 1931.
Additional .g uest s w ere Miss Kenof .Dr. 1Swetman's new positiO'n it was added incentive for the stunts next States. H e has been traveling 'bacl~ the Conference-the International and
Waller Hotsk6, .B uckley, 1933.
nedy and Miss Bloomer.
announced t hat t he Osiwego Normal year to be still bigger and better t:o and forth to t he republics of South national aspects of recovery.
.Mickie Wise, Yakima, 1933.
2. Address by faculty member or
Dor.othy Ernsdorff added her bit was taking definite .steps toward ·be- keep "Kappa Pi from 'holditJJg the cup America ever since the end of t he
Alice Van Heuron, Wenatchee, 1931.
(Continued on page Three)
p·ermanently.
(Continued on page 3)
coming a teaeher:s' college.
-to this Homecoming's success.
(iContinued on Page I)

Nine Events On
Calendar Until
End~ Quarter
-0~

q~arter pr~mise:s

CHOOSE YOUR COSTUME FROM
THIS ASSORTMENT AND COME
TO THE PRESS CLUB BARN DANCE
______________
ASSEMBLY AT
10 TOMORRQ'lT

0

,EDUCATION WEEK
BEING OBSERVED

FACULTY TO GIVE
RECITAL FRIDAY

HOPESSTUDENT
WILL ATTEND
CONFERENCE

S. AMERICA
IS GAINING
TOURISTTRADE

FORMER MEMBER
OF FACULTY IS
NOW PRINCIPAL

MANYGRADS
SWARMCAMPUS
FOR HOMECOMING

THE CAMPUS CRIER
He showed how, •w ith a definite .p roCAMPUS TOGS
Tihe Evolution of the French Pea-gram, each student knows exact]/y
--ple, 1Seignbos.
what to do ,every minute during t he
Many dazzling g•owns made their
Campus Crier, Volume 6, 1932-33.
day.
appearance a t the Homecoming dance
:Education
Marjo·r ie S·t rand was the last stu- Saturday night. iR eds and 'b lacks w,ere
English Grammar, for us in high.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at 1E 1lensburg, Washington
dent to speak, and her topic '.Vas the the predominating colors; and large and Normal sehools and colleges,
•p lace of Activities in elementary sieeV'es and broad sho.u ldered styles Blount.
scl!ools. In contrasting the new and pres·ented the popuJ.ar triangular figAn Orientation Course in EducaPublish'ed weekly by the Associated .Student Body of
the
old
types
of
schools,
th•
e
greatest
ureline.
tion,
:Butterwick.
The Washing-ton State Normal School
Jr. High School, Ruta.I, Primary, diff,erence is seen in the activities. One particularly smart dress that I
Plainer ·Penmanship, PeterS.On.
And ifth Grade Problems
S,ince ·1,>are~>t;s -do i:iot unders·tan~ al- noticed was bJ.ack crepe; long a.nd slinYouth and His College Car.eer, Sey-Alumni, three quarters, $1.00
I ways t he purp·ose of the school activ- ky. The 1back was sJ.it from neck to fried.
, .
Presented
ities, they s·hould be <explained and m i.d de back and b'eted with ·a wide
Changing Practice in Handwriting,..
Telephone Advertising. and News to Main 84
. --- .
discussed so that they will be under- girth of i•hinestones. The sle'e ves West.
. In ce'.ebrat1on of National .Educa- · stood. Our people need broad know!- were la11ge from shoulder t o elbow,
Correcting Faults Revealed iBy Dition Week, the Tuesday mo1:1mg ~s- edig e, and it is thru broad inter ests and and t ight-fitting from e lbow to· wrist agnosis, Wes.t.
sembly was devoted to Education. Miss activities that we .,.et broad know!- •with diamond-shaped cutouts for deeLiterature
Hebeler gave a .s~ort talk ex~laining 'e dge. With such "'changes in our ration. A large black dinner ring
Lif•e and Letters of ·E mily iD1chlnthe present conditions -of tea.chmg, an~ schools, education is naturaJ.ly broad- ·and Jong jet and rhinestone eaa:rings son, Bianshi.
presented t~e problem which future er, a nd .w e have more active groups. completed t he •ensemble. A "grad"
The Conquistador,• McLeish:
CAMPUS CRIER STAFF
teachers will have before them. Miss Strand told oif tlie first grade from the coast claimed this outfit.
American Poets, 1630_1930, Van Do
Short~y after . the World war, the visiting a farm and showed some pie- Miss O'Leary wo·r e ·a white taffeta, ren.
Editor........................ ---··--------------·--··- --··-----------.. ··-----···-·------------------Robert E . Colwell Amenc~n Leg10n star:ted a m ovem'ent tures which they had drawn afterward quite formal, with a I.ow back ·a nd
Natural Science
Assistant Editor___________ ,, ____ ,, ____________ .................................. __________ ,, ___ F lorence Bratton ~or havmg an e~ucat1-0n :",e ek. . That illustrating what they h ad seen. Af- large green sash tied in a .big 'bO'W
i~ why t he A~encan ~:<m, the Na_- ter a visit to a vegetable farm, the in black. Naomi Edwards looked darl·Birds the Indians Knew, Ahlers.
Lost •a nd Found ·Departmenb.... ---·-·- --·-------·----------·--·----------------Amy Weber, Box 33 t1onal Educat1-0n Ass-oc1ation, ~nd the f irst graders canned some to s hO'W -Ing· in a h•e avy green silk afternoon
American •B irds , Finley.
Reporters, Co.p y Readers, and Proof Readers-Elsie Adolphson, Ernest Ames, gov:rnment Bureau ~f Education ~r'e th e uses of farm products. Thru d.r ess which was decorated by three J Major Mysteries of Science, CarbeKeith Brown, Alice .Barnum, Peggy Hradfield, Bill Ellis, Jeanne Erns- aH m hack of N:itional Educat:on these examples, Miss Strand showed g.old buttons across the front.
dian.
dorff, Katheryn Ives, Waneta Lentz, Angeline Ma-ssouras, Maxine Mc- Week. In ,these times ·of. d.epress·1-0n how activities can help in ,education.
"Dressy" dresses• by n o means comiF ighting the· Insects, Howa.rd.
Allister, John McMinds, J ean Pape, Bil1 1Price, Marjorie Shields, Evelyn mo:e ·peop.e are a~tendmg schoo!s
Five members of vhe fifth grade pleted t<he styl~s. TheTe were two
Fundamentals of Insect Life, MetShockley, Dick Waldron, Naomi Tucker, Polly Weick, Martha Buhl, Alma while at th: Slllme time th~ number were at the assembly to show their good-looking suit s which were hot calf.
.
Schmidt, Malcolm Erickson, Mary Crawford, Ethel Telban, Clarence of teachers is :edu~. Spec.ial phases work in the study of astronomy. They off Fifth Avenue. One was rust, long
An Introducbon to Zoology, MetThrasher, Emma Jean Ryan.
of work are discontmued. For exam- have done their -own work and have and tailored, and had a matching t ur- calf.
·p le, in Chicago the junfor high taken much interest in it. Th'e y •ga,ve I ban which 'h eld a oocky little feather
Vertebrate 'Paleontolo·gy, Rom'er.
"Faculty Adviser................ ------·-------.. --·-----..·--··------.......................... Mr. N. E. Hinch schools rwere done l!IWay with, and the very interesting talks on what they on one s•ide. The other, bl:'own comMai:iual of >the Trees of North<
Business Manager..---·---------·-.. ---------------··-----·---·-----····-----·--------·------·-··------R<>Y 'Veaver teachers; many of them holders ·Of M. have .learned in t heir .study. Those ·w ho bined with bright green satin, ere- America, 'Sargent.
A. d egrees, ar,e now teaching the first, r,e presented the fifth grade were ated a be·a utiful combination and was
Psychology
second, third, and fourth grades. Au- Phyllis Quigley, Dorothy Richardson, very becoming to the dark freshman
Psycholo!D', ~ranz ..
CONVERSATION
xiliary services· •h ave an over-demand Lea:h Colw.e il, Philbrook Kern , and girl who wore it.
IPersonahty, _Greenbie.
One of the elements of success is that of making interesting con- -o n them, nurses have more <wo•r k, vo- Janet Lowe.
Oharacter m Human Relations.,
versation. Effective speaking is often the result of a well-culti- cational guidance is ne'eded more, and
r
Hartshorne.
supplL'= s for .i ndigent children are
KAMPUS KOLUMN
Approaches to !Personality, Murphy
vated voice, however.
needed more than ever. Over $1,___
Social Sciences
An individual may have very few attributes, but if he has the 000,000 was contributed by the teach- Th'
· t J'k
ld t '
Mirrors of Wall .Street.
"knack" of making conversation he has a distinct advantage. One ers of one city .Jast year for n'eedy arou~~g~er:~~~s ~:ek :n~. I~ wa:::~
Economic 1Consequences of Power
___
Production, Henderson.
·
often meets a person who seems to be very apt in many things, but children. With such conditions pre- tural to •s ee MAX BERGER and
valent, the t~achers must show to the ILENE DRENNAN ·occupying a da.The following new •b ooks have been
Money P ower and Human Life~
whose advantage has been- limited oy the inability to express him- pub:ic the need of education.
venpor:t in Sue. Our rp rexy H ENRY placed on the shelves of the library: Henders·on, Fred.
self well.
Following out the precedent of oth- ZOCK had his h eavy stuff in town but
Fine Arts
Man's 1Rough Road, Keller.
Miolica of Mexico, Barber.
Fertility and Repr-oduction Kuczyn
Cultivate the habit of making impressive, yet unaffected con- er ass·e mblies, Miss Hebeler had stu- we didn't see much of h'e r. The Alltake part in the program. Four American lover WALTER HOTZKO
General History of· 'P orcelain, Bur- ski.
'
versation. This isn't even far-fetched for Normal students. In dents
p•r actis,e t eachers, Grace Backs, F lor..: is still hanging around. OLARENCE ton.
Social Anthrop olog y , Radin.
ested in "amounting to something."
·ence •B ratton , JRobert Colwell, and THRA1SHE•R and HAZEL LORD
Modern Book Illustration in Great
T-h e 1Framework of an Ordered So
c.iety, Salter.
On the other hand, a good listener has also attained a big step. Marjorie .Strand •g ave talks on their found the West Room full last ·Satur- Britain and America, Darton.
day night. Who was he, MA1RGIE
China !Collecting in America, Earle.
Primer of Money, Woodward.
towards social success. A sincere listener and a sincere conversa- work.
Grace Backs, one of the junior h~gh LE BLANC? KILLIAN had a hard
Making a Watercolor, Ennis.
t ion-surely these are worthwhile?
A. M.
sc_ho·ol practise ·t'ea~hers, discussed time keeping the h~g bad iwolves away
H istoric Interiors in Color, F eulner.
PERSONALS
rwrth t h e othe_r practise teacher s ~bout from his girl Saturday night. BILL
Modern French P ainters, Gordon.
Miss Joan ,S•eibel was hostess at a
th.:'_-o utstand1~g problem, and fmally STE'PiHEN1S would appreciate people
Chamber Music of Johann .B rahms,
"·bonrfire breakfast" at her 'h ome Sun
decided that it 1s: What to tell the mone if they would warn him b'efore Mason.
day morning.
~ublic_ ·a hout junior •h igh schools .. Jun- turning on t he lights. Being together
Modern ilnteriors in Color; Farbige
. -Be~ty Baker says that school t each
1or high schools have :b een discon- is a lot more fun than writing. If you •R aumkunst.
mg 1s more than i t 's "cracked up'
tinued in .s-ome cities, n ot 1b ecaus1e of don't think .s·o ask KEITH BROWN
Etching and Drypoint, Porter.
to b'e.
It's fun to be fooled; but it's mo·r e 1 life, and of everything. that t akes defects in t heir organization but be- and BE.TTY BA•KER. LITTLE ZOCK
Musical Ministries in th•e Churches,
.Emm Jean 'Ryan was the kin d in
fun to know. Dame History has much ' place in 'the fol.J.owing ifive .acts-. It cause the pub1ic does not unMrstand had be·tter be careful. The benches Pratt.
f un !fooling people, but once in •a tells it very bl'iefJ.y and only in a t?eir purpose_s. . The~e are five f~nc- in the tri-ang.le are to be looked at, not
Outline of modern Painti ng in Eu- ~tvgator of •a weinie ro-ast at the river
m ho.nor of sewm Teturning grads.
while, there comes a person who gene1,al •w-ay.
bons of the Junior h1gh school : fir.st, us'ed, after 9:30. The upperclassmen rope a nd America, Smith.
The Preble twins caused more >th an
knows the truth, and is capable of
The cast names all the characters t o continu'e elementary education had better get together and create
Modern Tendencies in ·sc.u lpture,
one "second· look."
presenting it in such a way that Wf! of •th~ hook, and tells thei.r relation to nec.essar.Y f.or '.aJ.I citizens; second, to some excitement 1F r iday night while Taft.
It s'e emed like o•l d times· to hear
all may know it. S.u ch a person is Wolsey. Knowing aJ.J the characters, sa.~isfy 1m1Md1ate. and future !1eeds; the Frosh are 1getting acquainted with
Making an Etching, West.
Hilaire ·Belloc. Altho he has written the plot, the program, and th~ s tage, thud, to ~:xoplore interests'. aptitudes, one another. The library, our marriWild Pilgrimage; a Novel in Wood- Marg McCaskey's silvery tones float
in around. in Sue's halls.
novels, essays, •poe·try, ·c hildren's we are now ready for the rent'orm- and cap•acities of . all ~11pils; fourth, age 'b ureau, wasn't very busy t his cuts.
•books, and books on ReHgion, he is a nce.
to reveal the maJor fields of learn- week end. We hear .that FRANK
History
most noted for his books on History.
The first acl teMs eof Wolsey's ing; and, fifth, to s.tart each .p upil -METCALF.E did faJ.i and he wasn't
The Regent and His Da ughter, CresAs he says, the dif<f,erence between birth at Ipsrwich in 1472. His father on a career.
roller skating either.
'h istorians lries not in the treatment was a butcher and a grazier in cattle.
Since s·he had only time to discuss·
This little FROSH MERRYMAN is ton.
United States and Great 'B ritain,
orf facts, but in t he interpre't ation He is sent to the Univeraity of Ox- one ·o f t hese functions, Miss -Backs se- caus'ing a riot among the upp'e r class
§
WEEKLY PROGRAM
-of the m. Judgment is the essence ·of :ford, is ordained a .priest, and is Chos- lected the fourth. As Brig.gs states ·girls. The PRE'B-LE rS ISTE·RS were Fish.
f!1111uu111111n1u11u1111111111111111111111uu111111111111111uunnil!J
·h istory. A relation of known actions en a 1P.eHow of that religious com- it: "To r.'=vea·l to the pupil, by m'eans in town nd JOHNNY McMI'NDS and
War; Its Nat ure, Cause, and Cure,
is not suffici.ent; th·e y must be ex- munity. H.e has a nobl,ernan's son :for of material otherwise justifiable, the DIOK BIRID went to town. Just ask Dickinson.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
plained from the author's knowledge a ·p upil, makes use -o f his pull, and .possibilities, the reqlU)i'l'em eilts, andl them if .t hey didn't. More •o f Renton G~~:~~yc·~ 'Revolution and Napoleon,
THE STRANGERS,
of mankind. There is the reason •why becom'e s one of t he Archbishop's the attractiveness in advanced study was here in the form of· LUCILLE
.
Belloc's book, "Wolsey," is so inter- Chaplains at Canterbury. He is rec- of learning." The General Mat hemat- PETERSON I
d
h
GIG
Grover Cleveland; a Study m CourRETURN
.h
.
- .
won er w -~re
- I age Nevins.
.
. . . h' h
esting.
ommended to court and becomes one res course in Junior · Jg teac es a J~t- OLO GANTY was Mond·ay night? We
•
. .
with
It is not so much Wolsey's lid'e as od'. the ~ing's chaplains at_ 'the age of tie of t he fundamental opeDations ha.vi! a second Sherlock Holmes in the
R~volu.t1-0n, 1776, ~reston. .
.
Lionel
Barrymore
& Miriam Hopkins
the time a nd plac.e of his activity that thirty-f1.ve. Henry VII die~ and ?is tr~gonometry, algebra, and graphs: person of ADRIAN SOLBErRG. His
H1s~or1ca~ Evolution of Hispanic
p ut a .s train :on right judgment be- youn~ son He.nry b'ecomes kiil!g', with The General 'L anguage course gives roommate, JOE 'DURAND, say.s he AmI etrica, t~1ppy1 .p 1. .
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
ca us h e lived at the time and -in the t he title of Kmg_ Henry VIII. Wolsey a study of English, a foretaste of La- never fails. A•DRIAN fou nd JOE 'rS
n erna 1ona
o 1tics, Schuman.
placee where was ·prepared that reJ.ig- domina-tes. the. young. king, only seven- tin, French, German, and Spanis.h , ·a guitar for him. I wonder who t he boy
REUNION IN VIENNA
ious R.evolulion called " The" Relfoi-- t een, •a nd m a few years he has much study of people, g."!-<>graphy, and his- was that fell on bhe dance fi.oor. It '• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ..
mation" fr.om which modern Em.g land of the ~ower of the s'ta~e and has add- tory of each country, word study, root seems as tho BERN MERCER s ure
with John Barrymore and Di.a na
Galvin's Super Service
springs. History has for long approv- ed to bis church authority.
words, :r:efixes, suffixes, and rpoper must like •t o go h ome. He was th'ere
Wyn ward
ed of this r evolution and has creditIn the year 1514, the second act names. These General Courses are a-g ain this week HLNOH s·ays thin1gs
Operated by ex-Normal M>en!
ed. to the R efoormation many qualities begins. In that year Wol-sey not only made up of selected units ·i n the major should be ended and not be over with.
•••*
·Come in and get •a cquainted! We
uP-on which England prides itself to- becomes master of the king and oby fields and are practical for what they
welcome pedestr·ains. Sieberling
TUESDAY
AND
WEDNESDA y
Tires
day. Because ()If this, general opi.n- fa rthe first man in EngJand, but also teach.
·
ion h as fav-o r-ed thos•e who helped the -one of the first men in Europe. AH
Florence Bratton talked. on rural OSTRANDER DRUG CO.
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revolution and ha.s frowne d upon t hose through the secoad :act 'he rises· until teaching. She quoted statistics to
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w ho opposed it. Notwith standing all he possesesses e very source of -g ov- show that one-third of the teache rs
· a t I ast supreme. Wit
· h pla~edt last year were in schools. of
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this, Belloc has p1'esen ted the opposite ernmE\11t and 1s
1
with Dougla!! Fairbanks Jr. and
viewpoint, especia lly concerning King his attainm'ent of the highest possible r ura ype. Her problem was wha.t t he
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Loretta Young
Henry VIII.
' office, the !P.ap-al Legativ.e. authority rural school dema nds of the teacher.
Id I in 1518 he steps up on ·a level wi·th the The teacher of a rural school must
. d' .,, d h' b k
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'
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·
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·
raise not lowe r the standards. By
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trrugedy, th e tragedy of Wolsey's fa1l- es.c.en .s, o raise on ~ e third act .. k '
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years, unti.! 1'&25, Wolsey holds aU workmg .on t.he school pa.per or anat the sign-of the
-the cast. In the second, t he f irst act, E 1 d .. h' ha
. nual takmg part in plays and stu ts
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the second act, the third act, inter- "dng~n 1 iz:th ~ 1 nd. England rs· h eJ.pfng on school committees stud:nt~
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,
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EARL ANDERSON, Mgr.
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know only tOQ well how to
acted JS England m the latter ·part of Iutely is dazzled b 11 th 1
Th
In the actual ·teaching, rural teachserve.
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Sports Equipment
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For All Seasons of
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Rena1·~·sanc_e t o.ok. place, . mtroducm g she captiv·a W-S the king and that done by means of sta~dardiz'ed tests.
the Year
new. •ideas , pamtmg, -sculpture, and marks the beginning of Wolsey's faH. They mus t hav.e ·a rw1de background
BOSTIC'S
mus1~ changed and began to 1gro:w;
The next thi-ee years. make up the of reading which cannot •be obtained
DRUG
STORE
conflict, . ·ad:venture.' and creation interlude. During these years, Wol- after they receive their .p·o sition. Rurspo~ted :rnto . n~w life. These great s'ey buildsr his palaces and colleges, al ~eachers have the advantage of
Complete Stock of
forces, irre~1sbble, broke out ·a.nd and i·eaches the highest point ·o f his havmg much natur.e study material at
The Laundry
SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS
bounded. aga.mst the set walis .o.f t?at revenue.
hand. Because there are n ot specialold s ociety. . The:re was ·a . 1gr01Wmg
The fourth decisive act is the Di- ized teachers of music, art, etc., in t h e
Of Pure Materials
· . o.f· d1sdrupt~on tankd rul m. WThalt vorce, 152.7 to 1529. Wolsey, not rhural schools, each rural teacher must
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R obert CoJ.well was the next speake·r
-~
that h e had b e'en .
th e case to his own court ra t Rome and and he presented a daily program
The program t ells of Thomas Wol- -at that moment, eV'en tho he doe~ not sh owing. th>e -o rganization of the day in
ELWOOD'S
THE
sey, an Englis·h man born four and one- realize it, Wols.ey'.s career is ended. a r_u~al school. He e:x;plained that a
half centuries ago, of his rise to com The fifth act is merely the winding d efm1te p•r ogram cannot be made out
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plete power. over chUTch and state, up of t h e loose strings and last s ifor ~-or :in rural schools because every one
THE:
Member of the Federal Reserve
and of his fall. He was m aster of thie more t han a yoear. Wolsey's h ealth is different a~d the program must •be
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state, being chancellor, and yet he- has broken, his body fails him and the ~ad e out to fit the ~e~s :of. the parDRUGGIST
·····················--·~
cause of his action, no future chan- final b low is deliver,ed. All his com- ticular .sch-001 for which It is mtended.
cellar would -c ome od' the p•r iesthood. bined enemies 'hav-e him brought back
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He was mast er of the Church, being to London as a prisoner. He breaks
Papal Legate with absolute powers, dO>Wn altogeth er under the roof of
without extravagance
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mere never used again. AU that W-01- -a nd there h e dies and is buried. The
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sey accomplished was undone, and he curtain falls ifor the last time, the
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Phone Main 103 ~
Jiimself rwas 21espo:nsi·b le.
}igh't s are ,extinguished, a nd the stage
'PHONE MAIN 91
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MEYER
The f irst act te'1ls of Wolsey's) 1s empty.
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Methods Class
DAMMAN SCHOOL Itw. OMEN SCORE
BANQUETS FOR
Sees Reading
JS OFFERED TO
ABOVE MEN
ALUMNI ARE
Demonstrations RURALTEACHERS
l
WELL ATTENDED
I

HOPEs sTuDENTs wILL
IPROF. FISH RECEIVES
ATTEND CONFERENCE
INVITATION TO SPEAK

I

(.Continued from .page One)
I Professor H. c. Fish has been in .
vited to address the faculty and stu~
other on the
Sta:tes
dents of the Tieton .school on Friday
But Two Highest Scores Are ~rogram to bri~g .out t~i',l mam ques- afternoon, November 10. He IWill de--t10ns of the prmc1ples involved.
/ liver an address c-0ncerning Armisti!le
In methods class the various possi--Made By Freshman
3. Discussion in the student round 'Day and Education, and will tell of Hie
Re~onal Groups Enjoy Gath- ble activities in reading were discuss- ] Excellent Opportunity Provided
Boys
ta~les of th~ issues raised.
princi.P'les of Gov.ernor Isaac I. Stev. ens, who was the fi.rst territorial g-0verings At W. E. A.
ed and the students were given an <>p- ·
By West Side Scliool
.
.
I Fnday evenmgportunity to read the material or
.
•
In accordance with previous prac1. Address ·by faculty member or 1ernor..
Conventions
story used by the children -in the demDistrict
tis·e , tests were given to students en- -0ther-Foreign •R·~cov.ery Programs of
onstration lesson p:receding the dem-tering WashiJ11gton State Normal Gemany and Russia.
/HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS
The following lists of graduates o.nstration. Following the obser~aA new s.chool in .w hich students school at E'llensburg at the beginning
2. Discussion in Student roun<l taTO HEAR DR. McCONNEl~L
are those who attended the three r·e - ti on the lesson was a~alyz'~d ~nd dis- 1 might d-0 rural teaching had to be ar-,
the fall qu~·rter, .1933-34. They con- bl es.
.
.
--.
.gion:al .previously unreported ban- cussed, and the ·basic prmc1ples ofj ranged for this year because the Lin- s1sted of an mtelh~ence test, a test
Sa.turday eveningj Pres1d'ent IR. E . Mc·C-0nnell /Was mquets <>f the alumni association held good technique ;were w-0rked out.
coin school which was used for the in English usage, arithmetic fund1a .
. .
.
•vi.ted to address the juni-0r and senio!·
~n connection with the W. E-. A. meetT?-e reading techniques demonstrat- 1 past three ~ears, was closed this f:aH mentals, and p·enmanship wst. · I.n
1.. S~mposrnm ~or raismg ~ues.t10ns hi gh school teach€rs in Yakima ~n.
mg.s recently.
ed include:
on account ·o f .t;ihe small enrollment.
this artcHe the l'esults of InteHigence c.onsid€l€d. most imp?rtant m 10und Tuesday afternoon, N-0:vemlber 7, m
Those •p resent in Vancouver for the I
Miss White, Fourth Grade
Thi.s quarter, for the ~irst time, T.esting will be discussed.
t·a ble sessions; questions, and answ- the Yakima junior high school buiMluncheon on Oct?'b er -~4 wer,e:
1. Re~<ling to get the main thought ! rural teaching students w.er,e ~laced ~n
The median scove for the €ntire ers.
j ing. The subj ~ct . of. Dr. McConnell>
1
In ~~e fo~low:.ng hst the name of of a ·pharn?raph.
the Damman school which IS about freshman gTOUp was 130. Thie w<>m- MANY GRADS REGISTER
!• addr~ss was 1Prmc1ples· In:r~l;ed .)n
the VJs1tor 1s ~1ven f·o~low~d by t he
~ Readmg ~o check <>n how fast rhre·e and one-half miles· fr<>m the en's median score was· 135, and the
Gra~m~
Character - C1t1zensh1p
year th€y r,ece1v'ed their d1p.loma or children re~d sile~tly.
No·rmal school, on the o1·d wad to Y.a- men's, 123. It is interesting to note
! OR HOMECOMING Traits.
attended the E S. N. and the place
3. Readmg •t o improve rate.
kima. The Damman s~h-001 is among that the men's scores on the whole
(C t'
d f.
o )
.
M'1ss J.oh anson,. F'fth
Grad e
• those of th'e'
on mue rom page ne
~-----------·1
1 .
and .grades t h ey are teach mg
a t pvesthe m-0st prosperous and progressive are considerably helow
ent.
.1. Readmg t o fmd u~i.porbnt de- communities in the valley. The pop- women.
Wando Johnson, Easton, 1929.
' CALL-Babcock, Irene, 1931
tails-A st~ry of H-0w Bn-.~s Sl~,ep,
u!ation there is .q uite permanent
Except in arithmetic fundamentals
Mitch Angele!, Tacoma, 1~25.
MAI N 17
WashoU1gal, btE.and 2nd.
E 2.h Rh~alddmg dto ·fodllolw dnd·echt1ons-t which makes for stability of school (which will be discussed in the next
Arne 'Randall, Seattle, 1930.
-FORBy,e.rs Mrs Lena . 1930
ac c 1 rea an
earne · ow o enr·ollment and community feeling
t · 1 ) bh
t ·
N
1
X
:Skama~ia, 2 to 'sth rural
mak€ an 'e1welope for clippings and
The s·chool consists of two roo~s arhIC el th' ·e ,,w·lolmen €n ·eru;ig ormtha
Mabel :Ramsay, Grandview.
TA I
Ch 1
Ed'th 1929 '
mate ·'al
.
.
s c oo
is u.a ·a re sup·er1or on
e
Eleanor 1Bosone, Roslyn, 1932.
DA y AND NITE SER.VICE
n s. .
.
.
.
. with four grades I?' each room. T~e I averaige, t'O the men entering school.
Olene Johnson, Enumclaw, 1932.
·a up-a, . I ,
Longview, 3rd.
3. Head mg to get 11npoi tant mfoi- upper grades are m charge of WI!- I
'th t' th
t b
Cl d
D d k w
h
9 9
- - - - - • - • - • • • • • • • • •.a
C<>nrad Grace 1931
mation :for a •g eography lesson-Story liam Burroughs a .,.raduate <>f EI- n anh· mt e Ic ·. ·e men .prov·e 0 e
· a u ene u e ,
enatc' ee, 1 2 .
·
'
·
·
·
th
·ddl
Atl
t·
'
"'
soi
m
·ew
a
supenor.
Ma1·garet
Mabbott
Wenatchee
'30
'
Skamama, 1st to 8th.
of coal mmmg· m e mi · e
an ic lensurg who has had several years ex·
·
'
· '
·
D al'on, W a lt· er L ., 1932
,, t es.
.
' m
. t h'e Yakima
.
Th€ •Scores of the men t'end to be r •R oy Bryson, Sedro Wooll~y, 19-29.
'·
sea
p,e nence
va1ley schoo.ls.
Dr. James H. Mundy
Skamokowa, '7 th 'a nd 8th.
Miss Bloomer, Sixth Grade
The other r.oom is in charge of The]- sprnaq ou~ fTom on; €Xtreme to the
Bill Woods, iBrewster, 1931.
1. Reading· to form judgment on
N 1
. ·h
h
· . th
_ other, wh1>le womens sco.res tend to
Willard Ruhlin, Doty.
Erl.ck.son ·R uth 1929
DENTIST
,
,
ma
€
son,
w
ose
.ome
1s
1n
e
com
b
h
Th
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Full
Yacolt 4 5 6
the basis of facts presented.
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:M· N 1 · J. , E,- · unc mo11e.
e •g r'ea r vana 1 1 y
•a ne 1 · er.
Ellensburg, Washington
'
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·
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I·n
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h
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b
th€
fact
tl1at
Lau1·~
Lehtinen
Vesta
1933
Jemtegard, Gudrun, 19Q7
2.
ea mg and ma mg a simp• e lens•burg grnduate and has had several
.
v~
Y
.
«
'
·
'
•
Olympfa Block
Phone Main 96
Washougal 1st
·outline to get the -0rganization of·.
f
.,
t
h'
th
the two highest, and the six l01W·eS·t
Reino Randall, 1Seattle, 1933.
0
· read.
yearsenrollment
experience
eac mg.
,e.re.t s·cor es weTe m~·
Do1·othy
Ernsdo·~ff
' ma' 1926
Larson, Irene, .'1929.·
what .IS
The
by •grades
1s: f1rs.
.. ~.de· bY m·en.
·
~ ' Yak1
'
' ·
~
~
1Ba.ttle Gr-0und, Departmental.
0th.er. Types of Lessons
grade, ten. ., second grad€, four; third
T.he supe. nonty. of botih men .and.
Larry 1Wanichek, Ellens·burg, 1933.
1
1enatchee, 19.33.
ld
1
B
th
1
th
b
Lohise
Turner,
W
th
f
t
d
f
ts
te
L€chner, H. J.,
..
u1 . mg
e voca u ary
ru grade, two,· s,eventh O"l'ade, six; 'eiig,hth w. om'e n o . e. gr:o.up o s u ·en en rHome of the Homemade p' 1
·..,.,_
"""'.,,.
Azalea Van Buskirk, (Mrs. CunRidgefield, ex-faculty memb er.
rea d!Ilg. .
.
grade, twe·lve.
mg sch oo1 th.1s f a 11 <0v,er th
. € men ·a n d
liivin, Floreneie M., 1928.
2. 1Re8:dmg for ~mJoyiment:
The building serves as a c-0mmun- women en~ermg la.st .fall IS shown .by ningham), Ellensburg, 1931.
Stevenson, 1st.
3. Reading to remember .important ity center because in additi-On to the the followmg statistics. The median
Verna Van Buskirk, (Mrs. Cook)
Campus Nook
Levin, Gladys E., 19. 30
~acts for ·pern:ian. ei;t r€tention <>r use two school rooms it has a large com- sco_re
the ~€n 1last ~aU was 121, Enumclaw, 1931.
Virginia Fish, (Mrs . Tozer) EllensVancouver, Primary.
, 1n f o11ow up SIt ?a t ions. .
.
bination auditorium and gymnasium w h,1 Ie •h
v 1s year i t was 12""· Th ~ womDAD STRAIGHT
Lindenb€rg, Inez, 1930
4. <?ral readmg for mterpretat10n in which programs and entertainments ~n s score last year was 129, this year burg, 1930.
Yacolt, rural.
an~ enJoyment..
.
ar•e held. This fact makes it poss!ibl.e 1t was 133.
Pauline Allmendinger, Wenatchee,
Locke, Mrs. Grace, 1930
v. Or.al readmg. to share with oth- for the teaching students to have proComparison of t he fres;h men groups 1931.
.Skam;a nia, rural.
ers, audience readmg.
fessional experiences of a ve1·y prac- last year and this year with the NalJeola Bull, Auburn, 1932 ·
McCoy, Willis, Goldendale, rural.
.tical and varied nature.
tional Normal ifor College Freshm€n
Warren Mo.r gan, Ti eton, 1932·
M L€
M
t 1928
Hall, Eloise King.ston, (Mrs. W. H.)
1
h
h
Lowell Young, P arker, 19311.
c nnan, . argare '
Students t eaching in the J.ower reveai1s t at t e co11~ge no;rm was
Lillian H ovde, Ellensburg, 1932.
K€lso 4th
Entiat, ·p res. Che~an -co. P .-T. A.
h d b th f eshme f la rt ear
. . •
grades are Alene Leonardy and Mrs. r.e ac .e ' Y ·e r '
n <>
s Y
'
Anoo Anderson, Naches·, 1932.
MeMil.Jm, Anna T., 1932
Mix, Frida, summers 1930-'32.
Helga Parent; in the upper gTad~s, ·and that this year's fre~hmen exGerry Kut ting, Toppenish, 1933 .
FOODS
. iSt evens·on, 4th and 5th
Stratford.
Florence Bratton and Robert Colwell. ceed t he norm by three .pomts.
Ilene Dr·e nnan, 1933.
PASTRIES
1
M le s, .Neal, 1933 .
Those .p resent in Aberde'e n, also on
The Normal school feels :fortunate
Therefore, so far ·a s. test res~Its
Beulah Pless, Oaslan<l, 193 1.
DELICACIES
. ·D ist. 22, Cowlitz Co., 5th t<J Sth.
the 24th were:
in beinig able to give its students ex- show, the group of students .entermg
Jean Thompson, 1930.
Milton, -Ernest L., 1928
Robinson, Jack, 1923
perience in a rural school of this high 1gent t hn the average c·o.Jlege gr?up. .
Lyman Nixon, 1929.
. Hazel Dell, 7th and 8th
Aberdeen.
standard and t y•pe. Students· doing this y€ar are som 7what i:nore m~e11iSpecial On Cakes
M11ton, J. W., 1925
Mapes, William, 1'922
. teaching under these conditions will
Further C()mpar1son with national
Madge Stipp almost forgot that she
Vancouver." .D ep•a rtmental.
Aberd.een.
be better a·b le to mee.t ex;p'eriences in college n orms reveaiJs that the scores
Parker, Gerald G., 1933 .
Monhan, Angela, 1930
, the teachin"' field.
of EUens•burg !freshmen are mor€ wasn't running the dish washer ·a-ny
Phone Main 108
Washougal, not teachmg.
Ocosta.
"'
clos·ely bunched, and that, theefore, mor·e. Y-0u're too good fo.r that position
now,
Stippe!
Pierce, G. L., 1932
Sanders·on, Laura, 1922.
the Ellensburg groups c<>ntain less exCheha.lis grades 5-8.
Hoquiam.
tremely low scores and als·o less disRobards, ·D orothy, 1930
R~eve , Doris W., 1926
'.\
tinclly high scor€8.
Jim's Barber Shop
Wash-0ugal, 2nd.
Hoquiam.
Apprently, while this school is
COME IN, NORMALITES
Smith, Vernon, 1928
Higley, Oda, 1928
successful in getting a smaller proand see our brand new stock
Where Haircuts ARE Better
Castle Rock, 7th and 8th.
Quinalt.
portion od' ·S•t udents <>if low sch~lastic
Stroud, Imma, 1928
Pearson, 'Lillian, 1923
abiility, it is als-0 ~.8:.iiing to get a fair
HANDY GROCERY
Secr,etary-treasur'er, Kelso, 5th.
Oakville.
proportion of students of h igh or suIN CRYSTAL GAR.DENS
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mason
Tarlteton, Minervia, 1931
Eastman, Margaret, 1927
peri<>r aptitude.
Home Valley, rural.
Chehalis.
However, the group entering this ...-~~~~---------·-----·~ J_
Tuttle, Cecil, 1923
CrambHtt, Echo, 1926
Governor Martin Expresses Ap- fall, all thiil!g's considered, comprises
President, Vancouver, jr. •h igh.
·Chehalis..
I
a <>';r<Jup of students with better than (!leu1111u111111111111111uu11111u1uuu1111n1u11111111u111111uu111u111111nn11111uu111111u111u1111111111u11111u1111111u1111n•u u..u11HI &
- ;·
preciation of Fine Spirit
Tuttle, ·Gwendolyn Pear.s on, 1923
Morton, W1.111·tre d, 1931
the0 averag·e c-0Uege abilities.
·
Before
Buying
Your
Application
Pictures
§
Vancouver, not teaching.
Napavine.
Shown
See What We Have To Offer
~
Wel>er, w ·m iam, 1927
Morton, Elizabeth, 1931
Virginia 1Fish (Mrs. Tozer), Az·alea
Chehalis, j.r . hiigh.
Lacamas.
'rhe annua,l Homecoming banquet Y.an Buskirk (Mrs. Cunningham) VerZeller, J3l-0ssom E., 1925
LelBlanc, H. J ., 1929
h€ld in Sue Lombard dining haJ.1 fol- na Van Buskirk (Mrs. Cook), all seem
Vancouver, departmental.
Chehalis.
lowing the gaime Saturday added more to .p ref'er married life to a teachers.
Photographers for All Your All-American Annuals
~
1
Those ·a t the W'enatchee luncheon Anderson, Alice, 1929
than its shar'e in makirng the Home_i_
1u111111111111nu11111111111unt1•B
1Bog11chiel.
were :
coming the m ost successful in history.
Capps, J uanita, 1931
Kittre<lJg e, Maude A., 1918
EveTy table was filled wi.th students,
The Washington
- - .
Carlton, 1st to 4th
Upper Queiets.
[ acu1ty and returned grads who fully
National Bank
Wheeler, 1\frs. Ra·chel Mize, 1923
J enni111gs, Vera May, 1927
enjoyed €Very speech, every bit of huOr-0vi11e
WinJ.ock.
mor, and every favor, to sa.y nothing
The Bank of
Enjoy an Evening at THE OASIS
•F risbie, Mrs. Alice; 1926
Mills, Mrs. Gi!•bert, 1929
·of ev€ry moTsel of food.
PERSONAL HELPFUL SERVICE
Dryden.
A•b erdee.n.
Henry Zock proved a worthy toast• _ •••• , ••••••••••••••••• ~
The First 20 Students to Return this, Ad Receive a S.t ein of Beer.
Dungan, Chloe, 1928
St eberg, Kamille, 1933
masteT for th~ iwel! pfanned .pi:.ogrlllin
1Ca:shmere, 2nd.
Sout h Bend.
which cons•isted of addresses· by IDr. r
•
Wilson, L€ona, 1925
Lehtinen, Laura, 1933
McConnell, Joe Trainor, Governor WASHINGTON MOTOR COACH
Chelan, prin. of grade Blf.
V,esta.
' ,·
.Martin, Miss Kenn1edy, and of group
WE FEATURE home made Chili Con Carne, Chicken
•
. '
'
H-0ff, ,Ev,elyn, 1928
McQueen, Ayil€en, 1920
singing 1e<l •b y Mr. Huffman, and of
BARB~R SHOP
Chelan, Lakeside, ·p rimary.
Ab'e rdeen.
solo numbers also by Mr. Huffman.
Tamales, Sandwiches and boy, oh boy, what Beer
Abraham, Elizabeth, 1933
'Sandin, A., 1933
· All present were much impressed Courteous Service of Excelleyjt
•
Dry<len, grades 3 and 4.
Lebam.
by th'i apparent ·pleasure of G<>vernor
Near Mil'waukee Depot
Just Across the Line
Quality-H. E. CARR
Brain, A. Maybert, 1933
Martin •a t being ,p resent ~ven th-0 his
Ma:Kwell, Helen, 1930
~a.tisades, grades 3, 6, 8.
Centralia.
hornet-Own team were def€ated. GovDarter, Emma, 1933
Tucker, Rosetta, 1929
ernor Martin cleverly stated his posiMossyrock.
tion and .p·leasur~ hy saying: "I have
'Douglas, grades 3, 6, 7.
Cann<>n, P hyllis , 1931
Thomas, !Roy, 19'29
outgrown m y hom'etown, and the state
Chelan, grade 2.
Adna.
J.s n<>w my home. I am 1f-Or the winOles·en, E'bba, 1931.
Thomas, Olrikka Ganty, 1930
ner."
Mans<>n, grades 3 and 4.
A<lna.
N,e-lson , Doris, 1930
Williams, Joy, 1932
THE FOLLOWING
S O UTH AMERICA IS
Entiat, grades 1 and 4.
Mossyrock.
GAINING TRADE
Aldrich, Marjori€ J., 1927
Knox, Wanda, 1929
Malaga, grades 5th and 6t h.
Mossyirock.
(C<Jntinued from page One )
Weber, Hannah, 1930
D-0nald, 'Dorothy, 1927
World war .when he became interested
Quincy, igrades 1 and 2.
Aberdeen.
in the wonderful opp<>rtunities this
James, Artie, 193·3
Oal'houn,.., Vira, 1908
rich continent offered. bo ~merican
Gloyd, grades 1 2 5 7 8
Aberdeen.
Are Offered By The
trade. He is intimately acquainted
Mabbott, Ma11garet, 1930.
Johnson, Ida, 1928
with a].J aspects of the country-poRock Island, grades 3 4 5
Ilwaco.
litical, social and economic, and 'enDudek, Claudine, 1929
Herren, Thomas C., 1924
j-0ys the confidence m important inSunnyslope, gradie 2.
Onalaska.
t ernationa•l •a gencies· such as the PanAHm'endeng€r HeLene, 1933
J :Fowler, Ivan A., 1924
American uni-On.
Bridgeport, car e Bill Asmussen, 1
· Aberdeen.
Tomli.nson is .a: native of Georgia,
grades 4 5 6
Mills, GHbert, 1929
and graduated from Edinburgh UniJohnson, Alice, 1930
AJJerdeen.
-of the~-· /
•;.-,
ve•r sity in Scotland where he sp~ial
Farmer, .g:ra des 1-8.
Poe, Gladys, 1925
Johnston, Harri et, 1928
Quinn, Ethel, 1925
ized in ec·on-0mics. His ·l ectures ·a nd
writings have ct:on{l ID1Jch to bring
Westport.
Wena t chee, gra<les 7-8.
·,· - ' ''
Horner, .c. R.,
Royse, Hazel, 1925
:-·.'J!Ff;. ,.~.....z..- 1a bout · ·b etter - understanding bebween
:"'~ -.:~···;;>"'
Methow.
,.
!
Oystervi.lle.
the Un1Mied ,States and the ~atin
H. R. Wheeler, 1928
Lonngren, Erj.a, 1931
American countries. H e is official
.,.
Oroville, .p·rin., geog., arith.
Aher·deen.
ieatur€ writer on South American ···
DURING THE YEAR.
Leuven, Alice Van, 1932
McMurray, J 1ean, 1930
..,., ,;.».-·
subjects for Collier's m agazine, and
Malaiga, grades 1 and 2.
Aberdci:Jn.
a contribubor t o World's W-0rk, H erald-Tribune magazine, .Spur, and othMoss, Alice, 1933
· - Thomas, H elen, 193ii
er well known publications.
Sunnysiope, g ra des 1 and 2. .
Aberde•en.
Baker, Betty, 1933.
Preble, Beatrice, 1932
r •••••••• - •• .••• •
November 20-Edward Tomlinson, Illustrated Lecture on
Winton, r ural tea·cher,
kberdeen.
South America.
Turner, Louise, 1933
Smith, Laurel, 1928
Baird, rurail teach€r,
J
Aberdeen.
,·
January 9-Frazier-James Dance Group
Fulle r, Jane, 1933
. -.":.. ·.;, -;.Scroup·, Lest er, 1927
P-0rter .
Entiat, g rad1e 3,
SHOE STORE
March 6-Wiik-Oles, Norwegian Costume Recital
W-0ds, 0. C.,
.
Brown, J·oseph, 1927
So. Wenatch ee, prin. elem. sch.
Malone
The home of
April 9- Captain Carl Von Hoffman, Illustrated Lecture on
Samu els on, 'E. E.,
•Smith, Lois, 1927
Ellensburg, Wash .
Mossyrock.
Formosa
Frisbie, Oh€ster C., 1927
Beck, Stanl'ey.
FINE SHOES
Dryden, .supit. of sch ols.
Abel'deen .
Romine, Mr s . Grace, summer school. Robinson, Vera J., 1919
Aberdeen.
· Wenatchee, g.rad.e.
Women and Children
Turnb'erg, Clara M., s·ummer 1930
McConnell, R. E.
.
,'
Wenatchee, ~rade.
'
Presid€nt E. S. N. school.
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CHENEY SAVAGES TAMED BY WILDCATS
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "·

Bird's Eye View

*

COCKY CHENEY TEAM GIVEN

Get Tickets
For Game From
Office Again

of Sports
Ellensburg 13, 'Cheney 6! What a
score-what a 1game! Ellensburg, dopChampionship
'
ed to lose by at least six points t o
the big red team from across t he
-I
From over in the sagebrush country
state, walked off the rodeo field last
.savages·
l\V1'th
Came
Cocky
Of
Pack
a
.Saturday afternoon with a seven
The intramural program for boys
•point lead and victory. And was ever their eye on Ellensburg's long-cherished t ri-Normal football t itle. Back this · year consists of basketball, handvictory won so convincingly?
to the saigebrush couritry ""ent a, bad- ba!.l, tennis, soccer, kittyball, and bad**
K eyed to the very height of n'e rv- ly beaten fiand of Savages wit h their minton.
ousness, the Wildcats unleased a ter- hopes shattered and their muscles
For the f irst quarter Mr. Nich olrific attack on the Savag.e s which bruised. While in Ellensburg H ome- son will concentrate on h'asketball and
carried them deep into Cheney terri- coming was brightened and the Wild- handball. And the remaining quart
tory and ffoa,lJy enabled them to cat squad rose 'to unknown heights in ers· will •be s.p ent on other sports.
s core. Hard blocking, hard tackling, the esteem of their f ellow students
T.hos,e ·boys wi·shing to r epresent
d
h d d
d
their class in handbaU are requested
a nd hard running won the ball game
an over ·o ne un re ·g ra s..
for Ellensburg. Those boys were just
Hard ·hitting and h ead·s -up-ba II e I e- t o s ign up with Mr. Nicholson. The
plain, downr ight rmean. Years of riv- vated the Nicholsonians from the un- games, iw.hile it is not definitely s'e ta lry couple d ·with the desire to beat derdo1gs to the leading championship .tied, will pr·obably start next week.
Basket ba11, a 1game which many
t he "'bes.t Cheney team in history" contenders, all in one game, which
m ad.e of t hem things inhuman. It was was acclaimed :as the best ev'er play- can enjoy, wi11 a lso start next w,eek.
There will undoubtedly be some .g ood
the best ball !game t his city has seen ed in Ellensburg.
comp'etition 'b etween the classes thi.s
in many year.s.
To say that Case, Mercer, McMinds, year Last year the Frosh won the
* ***
To have a g.ood t eam a school must Thrash f?r, Sanders, iDanubio, Kimball, tournament and they will b1'! out again
:hav·e a good coach. Ellensburg is Normile, Hakola, Baffaro, Denslow, to keep up the old reputation.
:fortunate in having TWO coaches of Tipton, Westenheiser, 'Rhyn, Ci'e slak,
high calibre. To them belongs a great were hitting :hard is· putting it mild,
part .o f the ·Cr.edit for the Cheney vie- b~cahusCehthe field was literally dotted
t ory. ·Building their s quad ·Of twenty- WI~ ' et~eybm~n :Who fw'erhe down.
rom e · egmmng 0 t e game it
five candidates into s uch a weJ,l organized machine as was seen ,Satur- was all Ellens burg. McMinds, Case,
day deserves credit indeed. Espec- Sand~rs, and. iDenslorw each played a
ially 'a fter the forty to nothing beat- har m carrymg the ball down to the
ing taken a•t the 'h ands :of the W. S. a f yar·d line at the very beginninig·
of the game. Ellensburg lost this
C. ·Freshm'e n, barely two weeks after scoring
chance on. a fumble. Bern New Yell Leaders Conduct p~
t he first turnout. Bruised, ba:ttered M
t
S
h
p
etrcer "."as senh m.ll oon t e Wildrogram At Homecoming
•a nd badly demor·a lized, t he Wildcats
ca
s
a
g
.
am
got
t
e
a
and
.
s
tarted
anBlaze
looked ·a nything but a championship th
o er ma1'ch which did not culminate
team.
.
*• • •
mto
a touch down until the b'eginning
of the sec.ond quarter. Thrasher bootThe huge bonfire in the a t hletic
Trhen beigan the work of buildin2'
1 H was,
- ed the rp igskin for the sevent h point. f'1e1d was a beau t'f
I u I spec t ·a ce.
up, restoring confidence, per.f ecting Once more in the first h·a lf di'd ·t he I'ndeed a f'tt'
1
t
I ing c ose o a most enp.Jays a nd getting into condition.
·
bl
·
I
·SkillfuHy handled, the squad slowly Wildcat backs aided by the line and J:oya e ev'emng. t presented an even
'began t o regain a hopeful att1'tud.e a"d by fumbJres on the par.t od' Cheney greate1· disp1'a;r .of the feeling of fri...
h th b 11 'th'
endly warmness. than the s·e ries of
t o set themselves for the Go.n zaga ma?'c
e a WI m the ten-yard stunts which ·pr~eed=d. i«t. The t1·u=
'stripe, but a fumble again cost them
~v ~
~
F rosh.
a touchdown.
school spirit was reflected on a11 the
Sh ·
* * "' *
I th
tired but ·harp py faces gathered aro'lllld
· owmg an improvement, but s•t ill
n
e second :half Cheney opened the burninro- .p•y re. Eve-ryone felt .c.r ee
;f.ar from being a g:ood ball club, the up and scored a to uchdown on end t
. ...,
.1.·
W'l<f. t d :f ted th
d tb k
Th
o express his happiness. The ·p rogram
.. I
ca s e ea
e BuHdog rpups runs an cu ' ac s.
is was the only at the .scene of the friendly get-tosix to nothing. Meanwhile, came news place in the gam'e where the Wildcats
(f Cheney's !great team.
Tales of aUowed the Cheney backs to show >the g ether included school songs· and the
t
h h'
st ff h' h
h
h
school yells, performed by all pres·e nt.
·
f
fif
·pow.er, o o ·ens1ve s rengt w 1ch no
u w 1-C gave t em t eir repU'ta- 'Certain celebrities, both students,
defense could sto·p, of ·h uge, crushing tion of bein1g sup-erior.
. linemen 'W:ho rolled back every attack
Then came the exoit'ement. Ellens- ~O'~kcherfhand teachers, gave short pep
directed against them.
burg marched the ball to the nine a s. · e program was closed by serpentining around the great ib urning
* * • *
yard line before 'b ei ng held if.or three mass.
Worri'ed, ·but not one whit afraid, downs. On th fourth down the quartNick and Pete continu'e d their build- el'back call'ed for a place kick. Bern
ing-up process. They had two weeks Mercer, seeing that the extra three
·b efore the great contest in which t o points if made would not cinch the
·b uild their men 'into a team great game for the Wildcats, raced on the
enough to withstand the attacks· of field des.pi;te a badly wrenched ankle
th~ burly redskins. P. L. C. had .to be and called for a pas·s. The team was
'Dhe Ciaws are glad to repor t that
eonquered first, but they pr.oved Httle penalized five y·a rds for delawng the
" more they met with the best .possible coopt rouble w.h en t he f.ast imp•roving Wild- game, but wh"t was five yards
..., he was out to win. ·eration from the Normal studen•cats tvounced them 14 to 6. Then for for Bern when
"" at
_._
a ""uole
w eek ·Cheney was constantly Over the center .0 f the line he thr~' the big ·g ame fast Saturday. The 1'n~·.. clemency of the weather may ·h ave
b ef ore their eyes. Not for a moment his n ow famous pass. Beyond' thn
v
had •Something to do with t his , but w e
did they forget the coming game. Not goal line rose Case from e+--··,een two
vw,
choose to believe otherwise.
for a mome nt <lid they ease their .Oheney backs. Into his arms went
The only t rouble encountered 'a long
s ..___
v1r->uuous eff orts to 1get into the best the bal.]. Down came Cheney's hrvnes
~.t he s·i delines was from local and visitp hysical con dition poss ible. They of victory. Th'e fourth quarter was
ing so-called "biig shots." They had tOwere out to beat Cheney! And did th ey played w ithout score.
be reminded sever a:l times that other
beat 'em!
This victory leav,es Ellensbur.g as people had paid to see the game and
the ·only undefeated Normal school they d~sired •a n unobsttucted view.
*
*
*
*
Such a scrappy team, built out of in the conference, but they have one Their names are best unmentioned.
twenty-fiv.e candidates, must surely ·g ame l'e ft rto play before t hey can h e
reflect the wor'k of the coaches.
assured of t he ,title s taying in the
~·······-·-····-·-·····--1
"
old burg for its eighth year. That
Now the great trouble on h and is game will be pfayed in Bellingham on
AND FOUND
to kee.p th•e Wildcats in a f>ight ing November 17.
frame oi mind. St. Martin's comes
over here ·Staurday to play Nick's
LOST- Pair of b1'ack capeskin ,g loves.
boys on t he Rodeo field. And they're
Please return to business office.
no set up.. Any faam that can hold
FOUND-Black pocket ccnnb. Inquire
·b usiness -0frfice.
C. P. S. to· a six to nothing score i s
well worbh ke'e ping in mind.
LOST-Fountain plen. Wilburn Case
·
inscribed. Return to business offic,e.
FOUND-...:P a ir woman's black cloth
, gloves. Inquir e at business office.
LOST-Black and gold f.ountain rpen.
Hardhitting and Perfect Comple- Pleas·e r eturn to .b usiness office.
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an e or
Tourna1nent

•

FIRST BONFIRE
SHOWERS PEP
ON BOOSTERS

l

COOPERATION IS
GIVEN CLAWS

..

··

., :,.

.. "·

...

ART CLUB HAS

NOVEL PARTY

·'

On Hallowe'en night, October 31,
the Art ·Club ·g ave a social me'e ting
t' Jr initiating ne·w m embers. Lights
were turned low and m ystery was in
t he air..
·The first part of the evening was
spent in a ·Short business meeting to
discuss future .p·l ans of the club and
to discuss· dues, which ,w j].l be 25 cents
a quarter. T.he offfoers were introduced to the new members.
On'e of the highly e ntertaining
·events was that of a :h unt, the object
'being to get seven things whose first
J.etter made up the words Art Club.
The Campus was set as the limit and
i t seems as tho the rwh-0le s chool coO'P(~rated for it ·r esulted in uk.eleles,
·b ooks, tie pins. etc. Alic:e Barnum
won first prize, and Doris Patnaude
bo11by pt'ize.
As a test of their artistic ability,
they were reach given something .to
draw. The result was quite funny, and
-of-Mae W est and Mr. Hogue especially good.
·B obbing for apples could hardly be
overlooked durin·g H allow.e'en and ·so
t his was also poart of t he program.
Later, th'e group sat in a circle and'
told about themselves. Refreshme nts
·Of cider and doughnuts wer e then
served. Trwo hours of fun was had
by all.

l~OST

~

GAME WON By
LINEMEN SAYS
NICHOLSON
tion of Assignments Prove
Downfall of Savages

" Our backfield may have r·layed .superior football aigainst Cheney last
Saturday, ·b ut those Hnemen were the
boys t hat won the game," •S·a ys Coach
Nicholson. "Their ·blocking and fulfillment of ass·i gnments were t h e deciding factors in t urning ·back the
SaV'ag.e tribe."
It was ·the blocked punts, the r ecovered fumbles, and the knocking of
the spirit out od' the Gh'eney backs that
placed ·t he ball 1n the scoring positions for the backs· to put ·i t over.

MR. HOLMES'S
TRIP TO CHICAGO
Those w.ho were happy to learn this
fa ll of Mr. Holmes's e.l'ection to the posHion of governor of the Northwest
District o.f Kirwanis will •b e equa1ly
1g la d to know that ·he is enjoying a
trip ·east as .a re·p resentative oi this
district to the National Conference of
Kiwanis officers and district gover nors now meeting. in Chicago.
While much of his stay ther.e will •be
occupied with the official Kiwanis
conferences and business he hopes also to be able to attend the fair.

Prompt
Delivery

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

ST. MARTIN'S EXPECTED TO
PROVE TOUGHER THAN CHENEY
¥/ho's Who

out at the busines'S office for the St.
Martin's-Wildcat fracas Saturday afternoon. These tickets may be se- ~
cured any time netrween now a nd Satur d ay noon upon t h e presentation of
the Associated Student pass.
No one will be admitted to the gam~f
withou t their ticket.
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Do YOU KnOW
y
our FCA PWA
Or Your N.IRA?.
I

'

'

NAOMI E DWARDS
.
And n·e xt we have, ladies and gent lemen, anoth.er r.enown lead
. er of the
Here is a Es t of modern abbreviations that are becoming widely used. 0 .a mpus. T~is time Naomi . Edwa~ds
Everyone shouM know th~:se.
~ves ~s :tegl~mdps~ of~~r p~ivate~~f~
AGRA-A1griculture -Recove.r y Act.
aruni a n e .' t e
ens urg Ig
AAA-Agriculture Adjustment Act. sc~~ol ~rom .wluch sh'e was graduated.
FCA-Farm Credit Act.
'\\ hile m high school she was very
PWA-U'ublic Works Act.
P.r·~n;iinent and took part in many acNRA-Nt ional Rec.overy Adminis- ti vi t ies. Some of these were s ecretration.
tary of the student body, p•r esident of
NFRA-National Industrial Recov- the S'enio-r class, edi·t or of the school
ery Act.
annual, m ember of t he point club, and
RFC-Reconstruction Finance Cor- drrama clu'b. After being graduated
po·r ation.
sh e enrolled at the Ellensburg NorIOC-Intersta't e Comm'e rce ·Commis- ma! and continued her excellent recsion.
ord. Naomi was business manager
CCC-Civilian ·Conservation Corps. j of the 1933 Hy~kem, ·treasurer of the
• Women's League in 1933, and president of th·e Women 's League t his year.
...
In the interview Miss Edwards stated
that she has been in Oalifo1·nia and
..
Yellowstone .Park. For r ecreation
Naomi .e nioys tennis, r iding, and news
writing·
Ellensburg Normal is indeed most
f ort una·t e m
· h avmg
·
--"a 1~r
of sueh
th e r<"O
E
D .
a b'1l't
1 y on
vcimpus.

AN ADJUSTMENT
MUST BE MADE
TO EVERYTHING
ur yes ece1ve Us," Says
Professor Stephens In Sixth
Lecture

"Everything you s.e e, hear or read
is adjusted in some manner. we see
nothing as it really is." To ex·plain
his statemrent last Monday evening
M
r. Stephens drew two para!J.el lines
on the board and made them appear
to be bent in the center by use ·Of di-1
aigonal lin~s. "Thi.s is psychology,"
he said.
"Why talk about psychology in connect1'on wi' th <>thi'cs ?" h
·
·~
· ' e ask e d ·h''IS
audience and then answer·e d himseif
by saying. " We need to be con stant ly making ad1ustments ·a nd if we
know something ·Of t he working of
t he mechanism we can make the adjus·tments mucli better.
It was known by Protagrous 2 500
y ears ago tha t no t wo peop1e see th e
· th e same manner.
.barn
.,: e "'h'n
v 1 g m
After s h orwm.g
·
·h'15 aiud'·i ence man' s
m echan1sm
·
f or ·a ct'1ng and: th'1nk'1ng
Mr•. ·s ·t eph ens mad e th'est. a·t emen t tha t
b
' ecause 'h e h as t h'is wond·erf u1 m~
h ·
d d
t
· h
c amsm a n
oes n o use ·It e is he
-0nl Y a n 1'mal w h IC
' h d oes n o t I'1ve up
t •t f II
't
o 1 s u capac1 Y·
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Masilan's Confectionery
Radiograms Sent Anywhere in the
world-FREE OF CHARGE
115 E Fourt h St
Ellensburg

With Oldham As Star
Performer

LUNCHEON TO ,
HONOR SPEAKER
·

.J

Wesley Club To Entertain Dr.
H D
. • Bollinger With
Luncheon
A luncheon in hono r of Dr. H. D.
Bollinger, hea·d of the W.e sley Foundation Work in this district, will be
given F'riday noon at t h e Methodist
church. AI.I th'e .mem bers of t h e Wesley League, and an y Methodist student s wh'o 1would like t o meet Dr.
Bollinger are in vi.ted. T ransportat ion
will ·be furnished to and from the
church s·o t hat thos,e h aving eleven
and one o'clock c.!asses will be able to
1g o. T.hose prJanning to go w.h o have
not already signed up, see Miss Johns·o n or rFrances Decker.
Walter Hotsko is the most usetful
man I've ever ·Come across. It's thie
teacher instinct, aH right.

l
I

N else Lunstrum & So:-1

-

Paint - Wall Pa per

An a~ri al a ttack such as 'a Wildcat
team ·has never before pr oduced will
·be .the ohnlyS threa.t oi E llensburg
agamst t e t . Martin's team when
t he two tea.ms clash here Saturday.
There is som.e chance -0f end runs
clicking, but the Wildcats a r e not putting too much f.aith in tpem as th~
forw ard wall ,St. Martin has this year
is t he best i.n three years. This is the
hardest g ame of t he season for the
I o~ ! ,i..oys and they are out t o avenge
u
a v~
20_0 defeat of las·t year. But, despite this 1fact St . Martfa's has a line
whose center cannot b.~. penet rated.
Hagarty, center, and Oldham and
Whalen, guards:, will see that their
part .o f the d.efenS'e is not brok en and
no doubt will muss up .o ther ·r unning
plays as• well. McMillan and Riceman
·a re their only backfied threats and
shoud cause some t r ouble to t he t eachers.
Ell'ensburg has g:iven evidence o;f its
offonse clicking a nd the defense is
very much impr oved. H owever, the
odds are against them and the old
:fight whic'h was, s·h own in the Chen'ey
game is all that can pull t hem thru.
Anotlher bad thing is the fact t hat
Hakola, regu1'ar center, and N ormile
starting guard, are now .0 ut wi.th injuries. Hakola with ,a broken vein in
his leg and Normile wit h a broken
thumb. These jnjuries are the only
ones derived f r om the. Cheney game
as the rest of th·e squad· ·is in t 1'p top
shape
·.
Light scrimmage a nd c-0nditioninig
w.eek. Some new p lays were given
exercises were on the schedule this
d th
d
th
te <led .
a n . e s<qua went ru ex n
. s1gnal drill. The boys a.re .p ointing for
t his ·g ame as they never did before.
D t "! f th
.11 b
S t' e -ai s o
e ·g ame w1
e seen a
urday.
The probable line-up :
Ellensburg
rS t. Mrtin's
Frye
rr>enslow
RE
Wes tenheiser
RT
Tucker
Hafifaro
RG
Oldham
Snellgrove
c
Hagar ty
Hu1·.·ney
Tipton
I.JG
.L T
Kimball
Sta1ey
McMinds
LE
Sjostr om
<Ase
Q
Donavan
Clark
rm
Whalen
LH
Sanders
McMillan
Thrasher
F
Ri ceman
- -- -- - - - - - - - -- - -
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.WHY NOTAdvertise your school .by using
the best SCHOOL STATIONERY
and displaying the OFFICIAIJ
SCHOOL SEAL. These are the
latest and most up-to-date numbers.

Ledbetter's Fountain Lunch

Aut-omobile Glass Replaced

--------- ...

f

Our Aim: Ser vice and Honesty

--~
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DAIN',l'Y UNDIES-Dancettes, lovely pure crepe
silk, lace tr imme_d or tailored 'T ea Rose and
Flesh. Price .....................................................$2.25

NORMAL
TEXTBOOKS
ART SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN PENS
and
PEN REPAIRING

- at the-

Ellensburg Book
& Stationery Co.
Your Supply Store

BURROUGHSSTORE

e

STAR CLEANERS
310 N Pine St

Phone M.ain 221

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.

Electricity
Is
Cheap
In
Washington

THE VOICE OF SERVICE

PREPARE FOR

.Cold .Weather Drlvlnl
-AT-

Faltus 8 Peterson
Certified Lubrication

Battery Service

Hot Water Heaters

Anti-Freeze Solutions

Washing
We Are Firm BelieTers In the
Ellensburg Normal« School and
Take Pleasure :in Giving Students Good Service

STAR 8H()E 8HOP
Frank Strange, Prop.
416 N Pine St
Phone Black 4431

Goodrich Tires

TEXACO PRODUCTS
PUGET SOUND
POWER & U:GHT

!
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"Where Your Car Is Properly Serviced"
Sixth and Main Streets

Phone Main 146

